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1. Introduction
Managing variety is a great challenge facing industry today. In
order to reduce the expenses related to the initial setup of the
system capacities required by related but different items, such as
variants of a product family, variety-oriented planning of
capabilities and capacities is needed on the manufacturing-side.
Therefore, the manufacturing system should be designed to ﬁt the
product variety to be produced [1]. Several approaches for variety-
oriented design of manufacturing systems were proposed in the
literature, mostly for assembly systems [2–5].
This paper studies variety-oriented design of rotary production
systems used for machining parts. In such a production system, parts
are sequentially machined on m (1, 2, . . ., m) working positions. An
example of such a position is provided in Fig. 1. A circular transfer is
realized from the zero position where the billet is loaded through
all working positions. Each ﬁnished part is unloaded at the zero
position before the loading of the next billet to be processed.
At each working position, several machining modules (spin
heads) can be installed to process the operations assigned to 
position. The machining modules can work sequentially
simultaneously on the same part. Sequential machining is reali
by the use of turrets. Simultaneous machining is possibl
machining modules applied to different sides of the part wor
parallel. Such production systems can use horizontal and vert
spindle heads and turrets to access to different sides of part
a working position.
Such production systems are modular and can be adap
according to the parts to be produced [6], i.e. the ﬁxtures of p
are changed and some spindles are mounted or dismounte
necessary. However, few studies published in the literature
the design of rotary production systems were mostly dedica
to the mass production case [7–12]. In difference to t
previous work, this paper considers the case of the productio
different variants of a product family. Therefore, the produc
system has to be adapted for producing different prod
models. The design objective is to choose the equipment to
used by the rotary production system such as – turrets (a tu
has several machining modules) and spindle heads – to
installed at all working positions. The goal is to minimize 
cost of the equipment required for producing all given prod
variants. The following decisions must be also made: the cho
of orientations of parts, the partitioning of the given se
operations into positions and assignments them to 
equipment, and the choice of cutting modes for each spin
head and turret.
The developed design approach offers a mathematical mo
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The variety oriented design problem for rotary production systems is considered. Given the mult
parts to be produced, the problem is to determine the feasible conﬁgurations of the machining sys
with minimum cost. This problem is modelled as a combinatorial optimization problem. Constra
related to the design of machining units as well as to the precedence and compatibility of operations
taken into account. The optimization methods developed to solve the problem are based on its 
formulation. An industrial example is presented.ons,
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Fig. 1. A rotary machining system.
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cirp.2015.04.120 for the description of the part parameters and operati
constraints between operations and machining modules 
technological constraints for rotary productions systems (Sec
2). With the use of this model, the design problem is formulate
a combinatorial optimization problem. A mixed integer progr
ming (MIP) approach is used to ﬁnd the optimal solutions.
industrial example is presented in Section 3.
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fromroblem statement
n this section, the mathematical model for variety-oriented
gn problem for rotary production systems is presented. Let us
ider the case where d0 product variants have to be produced
 required output Od, d = 1, 2, . . ., d0.
et Nd be the set of operations needed for machining dth part,
, 2, . . ., d0, with nd sides to be machined; Nds , s = 1, 2, . . ., nd, is a
et of operations to be realized on sth side of part d.
he part d can be located at zero position in different
ntations H(d) which deﬁne the initial part exposure.
he set of all different operations to be performed is deﬁned asSd0
d¼1N
d. All operations p 2 N are characterized by the
wing parameters:
e length l(p) of the working stroke for operation p 2 N, i.e. the
stance to be run by the tool in order to complete operation p;
nge [g1(p), g2(p)] of feasible values of feed rate which
aracterizes the machining speed;
t H(p, j) of feasible orientations of the part for operation p 2 N if
eration p can be assigned to spindle head or turret of type j
= 1 for vertical and j = 2 for horizontal).
t should be noted that no solution exists if
T
p 2 Nds Hð p; jÞ ¼ ?
ach j 2 {1, 2} and some d 2 {1, 2, . . ., d0}, s 2 {1, 2, . . ., nd}.
et subset Nk, k = 1, . . ., m contain the operations from set N
ned to the kth working position.
et sets Nk1 and Nk2 be the sets of operations assigned to
king position k that are concerned by vertical and horizontal
hining, respectively.
inally, let bkj be the number of machining modules (not more
 b0) of type j installed at the kth working position and
ectively subsets Nkjl, l = 1, . . ., bkj contain the operations from set
ssigned to the same machining module. In the considered case,
 one vertical turret or spindle head can be used to perform
ical operations at any working position. In addition, each
tion can be equipped with one horizontal turret or spindle head.
he assignment of operations to machining modules has to
ect the technological constraints that emanate from the
hining process. First, precedence constraints speciﬁed by a
cted graph GOR = (N, DOR) have to be respected. An arc (p,
 DOR if and only if operation p has to be executed before
ation q. It should be noted that if such operations p and q
ng to different sides of the part, then they cannot be assigned
e same working position.
olerance constraints require to perform some pairs of
ations from N at the same working position, by the same
et, by the same spindle head or even by the same spindle (for
rent parts and for each pair of operations). Such inclusion
traints are modelled by undirected graphs GSP = (N, ESP),
 (N, EST), GSM = (N, ESM) and GSS = (N, ESS) where the edge (p,
 ESS ((p, q) 2 ESM, (p, q) 2 EST, (p, q) 2 ESP) if and only if operations
d q must be executed by the same spindle, at the same
hining position (or turret).
ecause of unfeasible tool location or technological incompati-
y, some operations cannot be performed by the same spindle
, turret, etc. These exclusion constraints are modelled by
irected graphs GDM = (N, EDM), GDT = (N, EDT), and GDP = (N, EDP)
re the edge (p, q) 2 EDM ((p, q) 2 EDT, (p, q) 2 EDP) if and only if
and L(Ndkjl) = max{l(p) jp 2 Ndkjl}, ta is an additional time for
advance and disengagement of tools.
We assume that only time needed for rotation of the turret
between nonempty sets Ndkjl is taken into account and the
execution time is equal to:
thðPdk jÞ ¼ tgðldmaxðPdk jÞ  ldminðPdk jÞÞ þ
Xbk j
l¼1
tbðPdk jlÞ; j ¼ 1; 2;
where tg is an additional time for one rotation of turret,
ldmax ðPdk jÞ ¼ maxfl ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; bk j Ndk jl 6¼ ?
 
and ldminðPdk jÞ ¼ minfl ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; bk j Ndk jl 6¼ ?
 , respectively.
The execution time at a working position tp(Pdk) is deﬁned as
tp(Pdk) = t
r + max{th(Pdkj)j j = 1, 2}, where tr is an additional time for
table rotation.
Then the time td for machining all the elements of dth part is
equal to td(P) = max{tp(Pdk)j k = 1, . . ., m0}.
We assume that the given productivity is provided, if the total
time T(P) for machining Od parts does not exceed the available time
T0, i.e. TðPÞ ¼
Xd0
d¼1
tdðPÞOd  T0:
The constraint on the productivity is respected if and only if it is
satisﬁed for ’dkjl = min{g2(p)jp 2 Ndkjl}, d = 1, . . ., d0, k = 1, . . ., m,
j = 1, 2, l = 1, . . ., bkj.
Let C1, C2, C3, and C4 be the relative costs for one position, one
turret, one machining module of a turret, and one spindle head,
respectively. Since the vertical spindle head (if installed) is
common for several positions, its size (and therefore the cost)
depends on the number of positions to be covered. Let khmin and
khmax be the minimal and the maximal position numbers for a
common vertical spindle head. Then its cost can be estimated as
C4 þ ðkhmax  khminÞC5, where C5 is the relative cost for covering one
additional position by a vertical spindle head. If the vertical spindle
turret is installed, its cost can be estimated by C2 + C3bk1. In a
similar way, the cost C(bk2) for performing set of operations Nk2
by associated bk2 machining modules can be assessed as follows:
Cðbk2Þ ¼
0 if bk2 ¼ 0;
C4 if bk2 ¼ 1;
C2 þ C3bk2 if bk2 > 1:
8<
:
The machine cost Q(P) is calculated as the total cost of all pieces
of equipment used, i.e.
QðPÞ ¼ C1m þ C4sign N1j jð Þ 1 
Xm
k¼1
sign Nk12j jð Þ
!
þ
Xm
k¼1
sign Nk12j jð ÞðC2 þ C3bk1Þ þ C5ðkhmax  khminÞ
þ
Xm
k¼1
Cðbk2Þ ! min (1)
where sign(a) = 1 if a > 0, and sign(a) = 0 if a  0.
If a vertical turret is installed, then the second and the forth sum
elements are equal to 0 since Nk12 6¼ 1 for some k 2 {1, . . ., m} and
khmax ¼ khmin ¼ 0. If a vertical spindle head is installed, then the
second sum element is equal to C4 and the third sum element is
equal to 0, since sign N1j jð Þ ¼ 1 and
Pm
k¼1 sign Nk12j jð Þ ¼ 0. If there is
no vertical machining in the design decision, then the second, third
and fourth summands are equal to 0, since N1 = 1, Nk12 = 1, k = 1,
h h
ations p and q cannot be executed by the same machining
ule, turret or at the same position. It should be noted that
e operations can be assigned to the same spindle head but
to the same turret.
et P = hP1, . . ., Pk, . . ., Pmi is a design decision with Pk = (P1k11,
1, . . ., Pd0k11, . . ., P1k1bk1 , P2k1bk1 , . . ., Pd0k1bk1 , P1k21, P2k21, . . .,
21, . . ., P1k2bk1 , P2k2bk1 , . . ., Pd0k2bk1 ), Pdkjl = (Ndkjl, ’dkjl), andSd0
d¼1
Sm
k¼1
Sbk j
l¼1 Ndk jl, j = 1, 2.
he execution time tb(Pdkjl) = L(Ndkjl)/’dkjl + t
a of operations
 Ndkjl where ’dkjl 2 [max{g1(p)jp 2 Ndkjl}, min{g2(p)jp 2 Ndkjl}]. . ., m, and kmax ¼ kmin ¼ 0.
Thus, the problem is to determine:
(1) The number of positions m;
(2) The orientations of parts H(d);
(3) The number bkj of machining modules of type j (j = 1 for verticaland j = 2 for horizontal) installed at the kth position, k = 1, . . .,
m;
Subsets Ndkjl of operations from N
d assigned to the lth
machining module of type j at the kth position, d = 1, 2, . . .,
d0, k = 1, . . ., m, l = 1, . . ., bkj;(4)
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min(5) The feed per minute ’dkjl for each subset Ndkjl, d = 1, 2, . . ., d0,
k = 1, . . ., m, j = 1, 2, l = 1, . . ., bkj.
The goal is to minimize the machine cost while respecting all
constraints.
TðPÞ  T0; (2)
[m
k¼1
[2
j¼1
[bk j
l¼1
Nk jl ¼ N (3)
Nk0 j0 l0 \ Nk0 0 j0 0l0 0 ¼ ? ; k
0
; k0
0 ¼ 1; . . . ; m; j0; j0 0 ¼ 1; 2; l0; l0 0 ¼ 1; . . . ; bk j; l0 6¼ l0 0 (4)
HðdÞ ¼
\2
j¼1
\
p 2 N j \ Nd
Hð p; jÞ 2 HðdÞ; d ¼ 1; . . . ; d0 (5)
N1 \ ðNds0 [ Nds00 Þ 2 f? ; Nds0 ; Nds00 g; d ¼ 1; . . . ; d0; s0; s00 ¼ 1; . . . ; nd; s0 6¼ s00 (6)
N j \ Nds 2 f? ; Nds g; j ¼ 1; 2; d ¼ 1; . . . ; d0; s ¼ 1; . . . ; nd (7)
p 2
[k1
k0¼1
[2
j0¼1
[bk0 j0
l0¼1
Nk0 j0 l0 ; ð p; qÞ 2 DOR; q 2 Nk jl; p 2 N3 j; q 2 N j;
k ¼ 1; . . . ; m; j ¼ 1; 2; l ¼ 1; . . . ; bk j (8)
p 2
[k1
k0¼1
[2
j0¼1
[bk0 j0
l0¼1
Nk0 j0 l0
[[l1
l0¼1
Nk jl0 ; ð p; qÞ 2 DOR; q 2 Nk jl; p; q 2 N j;
k ¼ 1; . . . ; m; j ¼ 1; 2; l ¼ 1; . . . ; bk j (9)
[2
j¼1
[bk j
l¼1
Nk jl \ f p; qg

 6¼ 1; ð p; qÞ 2 ESP ; k ¼ 1; . . . ; m; (10)
[bk j
l¼1
Nk jl \ f p; qg

 6¼ 1; ð p; qÞ 2 EST ; k ¼ 1; . . . ; m; j ¼ 1; 2 (11)
Nk jl \ f p; qg
  6¼ 1; ð p; qÞ 2 ESB; k ¼ 1; . . . ; m; j ¼ 1; 2; l ¼ 1; . . . ; bk j (12)
Nk jl \ f p; qg
  6¼ 1; ð p; qÞ 2 ESS; k ¼ 1; . . . ; m; j ¼ 1; 2; l ¼ 1; . . . ; bk j (13)
[2
j¼1
[bk j
l¼1
Nk jl \ f p; qg

 6¼ 2; ð p; qÞ 2 EDP ; k ¼ 1; . . . ; m (14)
[bk j
l¼1
Nk jl \ f p; qg

 6¼ 2 or bk j ¼ 1; ð p; qÞ 2 EDT ; k ¼ 1; . . . ; m; j ¼ 1; 2 (15)
Nk jl \ f p; qg 6¼ 2; ð p; qÞ 2 EDB; k ¼ 1; . . . ; m; j ¼ 1; 2; l ¼ 1; . . . ; bk j
sign Nk11j jð Þ þ
Xm
k0¼1;k0 6¼ k
sign Nk012
    1; (16)
sign Nk12j jð Þ þ sign Nk21j jð Þ  1; k ¼ 1; . . . ; m (17)
G dk jl 2 G 1 Ndk jl
 
; G 2 Ndk jl
  
; d ¼ 1; . . . ; d0; k ¼ 1; . . . ; m; j ¼ 1; 2; l ¼ 1; . . . ; bk j
(18)
bk j  b0 (19)
same side of the part will be assigned to the same type of spin
head or turret. Constraints (8)–(9) provide the precede
relations for the operations that require either the same typ
machining module (vertical or horizontal) or different o
respectively. Inclusion constraints for working positions, turr
machining modules and spindle heads are expressed by (10), (
(12) and (13), respectively. Exclusion constraints for work
positions, turrets, and machining modules are introduced by (
(15) and (16), respectively. Constraint (17) ensures that at m
one vertical turret will be chosen for the machine and if thi
the case, no horizontal machining units are installed at the sa
working position. Constraints (18) bound the feasible va
of the feed per minute for each machining module. The num
of machining modules per turret is limited by constraint (
The number of working positions on the machine is bounded
(20).
The developed model can be implemented using mixed inte
programming (MIP) approach.
3. Industrial example
The following 6 parts are to be machined on a rotary tran
machine (Fig. 2). The available production time T0 = 360 min. 
required outputs of the parts are (24, 24, 24, 24, 48, 48) un
respectively. Other parameters are: ta = tg = tr = 0.1 min. 
possible orientations of the parts are: H(1) = H(3) = {(H
H9),(H18–H21)}, H(5) = {(H4–H9), (–)}, H(2) = H(4) = H(6
{(H10–H15),(H16)}. Here orientation (H4–H9) means that h
H4–H9 are to be assigned to vertical machining modules and
means that there is no vertical machining. Each operation p can
assigned either to vertical or horizontal machining modules. 
parameters of the operations are given in Table 1.
Table 1
Parameters of operations.
p Hole Part l(p),
mm
g1(p),
mm/min
g2(p),
mm/min
p Hole Part l(p),
mm
g1(p),
mm/min
g2(p),
mm/
1 H4 1 48 39.2 62.9 46 H9 3 75 44 86.5
2 H4 1 34 27.2 248 47 H18 3 29 22.3 87.6
3 H5 1 48 39.2 62.9 48 H18 3 10 28.3 106.3
4 H5 1 34 27.2 248 49 H18 3 26 59 102.9
5 H6 1 107 22.8 81.3 50 H19 3 29 22.3 87.6
6 H6 1 105 44 86.5 51 H19 3 10 28.3 106.3
7 H7 1 107 22.8 81.3 52 H19 3 26 59 102.9
8 H7 1 105 44 86.5 53 H20 3 29 22.3 87.6
9 H8 1 107 22.8 81.3 54 H20 3 10 28.3 106.3
10 H8 1 105 44 86.5 55 H20 3 26 59 102.9
11 H9 1 91 22.8 81.3 56 H21 3 29 22.3 87.6
12 H9 1 89 44 86.5 57 H21 3 10 28.3 106.3
13 H18 1 29 22.3 87.6 58 H21 3 26 59 102.9
14 H18 1 10 28.3 106.3 59 H16 4 30 54.6 68.9
15 H18 1 26 59 102.9 60 H16 4 19 31.9 197.1
16 H19 1 29 22.3 87.6 61 H16 4 19 26.9 161.6
17 H19 1 10 28.3 106.3 62 H16 4 18 26.7 160.2
18 H19 1 26 59 102.9 63 H10 4 7 35.2 105.6
19 H20 1 29 22.3 87.6 64 H11 4 7 35.2 105.6
20 H20 1 10 28.3 106.3 65 H12 4 7 35.2 105.6
21 H20 1 26 59 102.9 66 H13 4 7 35.2 105.6
22 H21 1 29 22.3 87.6 67 H14 4 7 35.2 105.6
23 H21 1 10 28.3 106.3 68 H15 4 6 35.2 105.6
24 H21 1 26 59 102.9 69 H4 5 53 39.2 62.9
25 H16 2 30 54.6 68.9 70 H4 5 34 27.2 248
26 H16 2 19 31.9 197.1 71 H5 5 53 39.2 62.9
27 H16 2 19 26.9 161.6 72 H5 5 34 27.2 248
28 H16 2 18 26.7 160.2 73 H6 5 94 22.8 81.3
29 H10 2 6 35.2 105.6 74 H6 5 92 44 86.5
30 H11 2 7 35.2 105.6 75 H7 5 94 22.8 81.3
31 H12 2 7 35.2 105.6 76 H7 5 92 44 86.5
32 H13 2 7 35.2 105.6 77 H8 5 39 22.8 81.333 H14 2 6 35.2 105.6 78 H8 5 37 44 86.5
34 H15 2 6 35.2 105.6 79 H9 5 94 22.8 81.3
35 H4 3 103 39.2 62.9 80 H9 5 92 44 86.5
36 H4 3 18 27.2 248 81 H16 6 30 54.6 68.9
37 H5 3 48 39.2 62.9 82 H16 6 19 31.9 197.1
38 H5 3 34 27.2 248 83 H16 6 19 26.9 161.6
39 H6 3 92 22.8 81.3 84 H16 6 18 26.7 160.2
40 H6 3 90 44 86.5 85 H10 6 6 35.2 105.6
41 H7 3 92 22.8 81.3 86 H11 6 6 35.2 105.6
42 H7 3 90 44 86.5 87 H12 6 6 35.2 105.6
43 H8 3 77 22.8 81.3 88 H13 6 6 35.2 105.6
44 H8 3 75 44 86.5 89 H14 6 6 35.2 105.6
45 H9 3 77 22.8 81.3 90 H15 6 6 35.2 105.6m  m0: (20)
where ’1(N) = max{g1(p)jp 2 N} and ’2(N) = min{g2(p)jp 2 N}.
Constraint (2) introduces the productivity requirement. Con-
straints (3)–(4) ensure that each operation from N is assigned to
one machining module exactly. Constraint (5) obliges to choose
feasible orientations of parts. Constraints (6) prohibit assignments
of operations for machining elements located at two different sides
of the part to a vertical spindle head (or turret). Constraints (7)
ensure that all operations for machining elements located at the
P
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and 4. Conclusions
A problem of variety-oriented design of rotary production
systems has been studied. A mathematical model for this
optimization problem has been developed where constraints
between operations and machining modules and technological
constraints for rotary production systems were integrated. The
conﬁguration of such systems is optimized using mixed integer
programming (MIP) techniques. The conﬁguration module has
been implemented in a decision support system. This system can
detect the conﬂicts in the constraints and guide the designer
through the optimization process. The model and the module have
been validated in practice. The future research work will concern
the reconﬁguration techniques for rotary production systems to
be adapted to new manufacturing conditions.
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